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Abstract
Energy eﬃciency and train length may be critical during rescheduling, in particular if long freight trains are considered. The ﬁrst
aim of this paper is to investigate how current scheduling and rescheduling models consider train length and energy eﬃciency. The
second aim is to extend a scheduling model that considers train length and energy eﬃciency for drafting a rescheduling model that
minimizes not only delays but also energy consumption. A small numerical example shows that this rescheduling procedure can
be fast and yield to a signiﬁcant reduction of energy consumption. Thus, it is worth further research. However, validation on larger
instances, calibration of parameters with real operational data, and methods to speed up the procedure are still needed.
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1. Introduction
Rail freight is expected to play a major role in the European transport system. In most countries, freights share
railway infrastructure with passenger services and, when disturbances (delays or disruptions) occur, passenger trains
usually have higher regulatory priority in dispatching. In recent years, the interest of academia and industry in opti-
mized rescheduling processes has increased considerably, and several strategies have been proposed. These strategies
assume the aforementioned hierarchy, and most of them propose solutions for delay minimization without considering
the speciﬁc operational requirements for lower priority users, such as freight trains. In fact, constraints and objectives
for freight train rescheduling are usually diﬀerent from the ones related to passenger trains. Freights trains scheduling
and rescheduling is partly more ﬂexible regarding route and departure/arrival times but, due to the lower priority, is
also constrained by the schedules of higher prioritized trains. Thus, freight trains are forced to stop unplanned more
often than passenger trains. Fig. 1 shows a conﬂict in simulated rail traﬃc: the freight train (magenta) has to stop to
let the passenger train (brown) arrive at the planned stop.
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Reducing energy consumption has become a central issue for many industrial branches, and railways are no excep-
tion. Energy consumption of rail freights can be minimized by choosing energy eﬃcient paths, schedules, and speed
proﬁles that improve regularity, avoiding unplanned stops and minimizing acceleration phases. The Swiss Federal
Railways (SBB) have recently started the roll out of ADL system (from German Adaptive Lenkung, adaptive train
control) on their network. ADL is a driver advisory system that optimizes energy consumption for given conﬂict-free
schedules by providing drivers with relevant speed information (Vo¨lker, 2013). Optimal speed advice is also a key
element of the fully automated railway, to be considered in a long term perspective (Weidmann et al., 2015). Energy
eﬃciency may be further improved by considering energy as cost factor within scheduling and rescheduling processes.
Fig. 1. Schematic representation of route conﬂict in mixed traﬃc.
Freight train length is a factor that cannot be neglected. In calculation models (Bru¨nger and Dahlhaus, 2014),
trains are often considered as mass points associated with time windows for passing each section of their path. The
number of wagons of freight trains may vary from a single up to several dozens. For longer trains, the length causes
the occupancy of several blocks at a time, increases the clearing time when leaving a block section and prevents
crossing and overtaking in some network regions. Though, the EU showed particular attention to even longer freight
trains, e.g. project Marathon (NEWOPERA Aisbl, 2014), in order to reduce costs and improve eﬃciency in operation.
Furthermore, the variety of freight services has expanded and some services (e.g. just-in-time delivery) should have
the same regulatory priority level as passenger trains.
The ﬁrst aim of this paper is to evaluate scheduling and rescheduling models with respect to rail freight features in
order to identify a model that considers all the speciﬁc requirements (Section 3). In particular, this work focuses on
two features: (1) energy eﬃciency and (2) train length. The second aim is to extend a scheduling model that considers
the speciﬁc requirements to rescheduling and test the plausibility on a small numerical experiment (Section 4).
2. Preliminaries
Blocks are the backbone of railway safety systems. A block allows only one single train to use a resource for a
given time interval. Blocking time intervals are generally composed by several subintervals (Bru¨nger and Dahlhaus,
2014): the time interval for clearing the ﬁrst delimiting signal tc, the time interval for seeing it tv, the approaching time
interval from the distant signal, if any, ta, the running time interval tb (computed at the head of the train), the clearing
time interval to (computed at the tail), and the release time interval tr. The components tc, tv and tr do not depend on
the train run and are usually assumed to be constant (Bru¨nger and Dahlhaus, 2014). The other components depend on
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speeds and lengths of trains and their actual values have to be adapted during rescheduling. Especially the clearing
time to may inﬂuence rescheduling processes signiﬁcantly in case of long freight trains.
A trajectory is a pairing (t, s(t))t∈R≥0 , where t ∈ R≥0 indicates the time and s(t) the position of a train at time
t. The speed proﬁle connected with a trajectory is the derivative of s with respect to t. Assuming a speciﬁc route
and a speciﬁc speed proﬁle, the trajectory of a train, and so the blocking time intervals, can be easily evaluated by
knowing its length, its starting position, and the positions of signals and infrastructure resources. Let S , D and E be
the positions of the main signal, distant signal, and release point of resource r. The blocking time interval τr =
[
τr, τr
]
of r connected with a trajectory T = (t, s(t))t∈R≥0 is deﬁned as (cfr. Bru¨nger and Dahlhaus (2014)):
τr = s
−1(D) − tc − tv
τr = s−1(E + O + ) + tr
(1)
where s−1 denotes the inverse of s, O the length of the overlap section and  the length of the train. The set of
blockings {(r, τr)} of all resources on the path connected with a trajectory T corresponds to its blocking time stairway
and is denoted by bT . Every infrastructure resource r can host at most one train at a time and a conﬂict occurs
if the blocking time intervals of diﬀerent blockings of r overlap. Two trajectories T and T ′ are conﬂicting if the
corresponding blocking time stairways contain conﬂicting blockings. To simplify the model deﬁnition in Section
4, the concept of end-conﬂicting is introduced. This concept was highlighted by Fuchsberger (2012) for detecting
conﬂicting allocations but no name was assigned to it. A blocking is end-conﬂicting on resource r with another
blocking if they are both blockings of resource r and the end point of the ﬁrst blocking time interval lies in the
blocking time interval of the second blocking. A trajectory T is end-conﬂicting with another trajectory T ′ on resource
r (notation T r T ′), if the blocking stairway bT of T contains a blocking being end-conﬂicting on resource r with a
blocking in the blocking stairway bT ′ of T ′, i.e.
T r T ′ ⇔ ∃(r, τr) ∈ bT ∧ (r, τ′r) ∈ bT ′ |τr ∈ τ′r (2)
3. Current solutions for (re-)scheduling and energy eﬃciency
3.1. Models for scheduling and rescheduling
There is a wide range of mathematical formulations that have been proposed for rail traﬃc scheduling and/or
rescheduling (see e.g. Cacchiani et al. (2014) for a more comprehensive review). Some of these are built upon macro-
scopic representations of railway topologies containing only main stations and their links. Others use microscopic
topologies where rail tracks are represented precisely including switches, track lengths, and signals. Train length and
energy eﬃciency are features that can most accurately be represented on microscopic topologies. Thus, this paper
focuses on microscopic scheduling and rescheduling models.
The Alternative Graph (AG) is the most known microscopic model and has been applied for both scheduling and
rescheduling (Corman et al., 2010; D’Ariano et al., 2007, 2014; Mazzarello and Ottaviani, 2007). The schedules
obtained by AG contain the arrival, departure, and passing times at infrastructure points such as stations and signals.
These times are modelled as continuous variables, and their values are estimated in order to minimize either the
cumulative running time of all trains (scheduling version) or the secondary delay (rescheduling version). The AG
extension by D’Ariano et al. (2014) allows route choice through additional decision variables.
The FlexiblePath formulation (FP) has been applied for train routing and scheduling in real-time (Lu et al., 2004;
Mu and Dessouky, 2011; Yan and Yang, 2012). Route choices are expressed as binary decision variables and the
passing times of heads and tails of trains as continuous variables. Both AG and FP express interdependencies such as
minimum running, dwelling, and headway times as linear inequalities of the time variables. When routing is featured,
additional ﬂow constraints ensure path continuity. Headway constraints appear in pairs and, in AG, they are usually
referred to as alternative arcs.
The Resource Tree Conﬂict Graph (RTCG) has been applied for microscopic routing and scheduling (Caimi, 2009).
Within this model, trees represent route choices and decision variables correspond to blocking time stairways asso-
ciated to diﬀerent trajectories for the trains. These trajectories diﬀer on the route and/or on the starting time. Path
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continuity is ensured by ﬂow constraints and conﬂict-free operations by conﬂict graphs constraints (see, e.g. Her-
rmann, 2006). The Resource Conﬂict Graph (RCG) is obtained by considering only the blocking time stairways
connected with the leaves of the trees in RTCG. In this case, ﬂow constraints are no longer needed. A version of RCG,
called Static Train Dispatching and including connections for passenger trains, has been proposed for microscopic
rescheduling in areas with high traﬃc density and tested using simulations (Fuchsberger, 2012). Another version of
RCG has been proposed by Caimi (2009) for generating energy eﬃcient microscopic schedules in regions with low
traﬃc density. In the latter case, trajectories are not associated to diﬀerent routings but to diﬀerent speed proﬁles
instead. The objective function is a sum of quality measures for energy eﬃciency and reserve distribution.
Despite signiﬁcant diﬀerences, all these models can be written as instances of integer or mixed-integer linear
programming. Linear constraints represent the boundary conditions imposed by infrastructure topology, train dynam-
ics, railway safety rules, and monitoring and intervention features. The objective function represents the goal to be
achieved (e.g. maximize customers satisfaction, minimize secondary delays, etc.).
3.2. Modelling long trains
Scheduling and rescheduling should consider the lengths of trains in order to produce actually applicable solutions.
Train length inﬂuences the occupation time of block sections and prescribes which sidings and station tracks a train
may use. Indeed, long trains may occupy many infrastructure resources at a time, and using too short station tracks or
sidings may prevent other trains from entering or leaving the station or block the main line.
AG models the occupancy of more than two block sections at a time as long alternative arcs that connect the
position of the head of a train with the nearest possible position of the head of a following train. As the classical AG
formulation models a unique ﬁxed path for each train, the only way to prevent long trains from using too short sidings
and station tracks is to choose suitable paths during the pre-processing phase, if possible. In AG formulations featuring
(re)routing, it is possible to prevent long trains from using too short sidings and station tracks either in a pre-processing
phase or by forcing the corresponding routing choice variables to zero, as suggested by Yan and Yang (2012) for their
FP formulation. Note that, Yan and Yang’s FP model ensures conﬂict-free operation through constraints equivalent to
the alternative arcs of AG. Although Mu and Dessouky (2011) limit the rail network representation proposed by Lu
et al. (2004) by deﬁning nodes that are longer than the maximum train length, their FP model works even without this
limitation. In fact, train length is considered during the optimization by imposing minimum headway times between
the exit time of the ﬁrst train tail and the entrance of the head of the following one.
RCG and RTCG consider train length for the computation of blocking time stairways. In fact, the blocking time
intervals include all time components for a train passing through an infrastructure block (see Section 2). As a con-
sequence, it is improbable that short sidings or tracks are assigned to long trains, because they would be in conﬂict
with many other train runs. However, it is possible to forbid these assignments explicitly. Analogously as for FP, this
may be done by forcing the variables connected with the blocking time stairways (for RCG) and the path choices (for
RTCG) that coincide with long trains using too short sidings and tracks to zero.
Table 1 summarizes how train length can be considered within the models introduced in Section 3.1. In general, all
these models consider the length of trains for modelling the occupation of block sections and, consequently, feasible
train sequences. Thus, despite the mentioned diﬀerences, these models are equally valid with respect to this feature.
It is worth to highlight, for successive considerations, that train length also aﬀects the speed proﬁles. Assuming that
a train can accelerate only if it has entirely entered a section with higher speed limits, it can happen for longer trains
Table 1. Train length in microscopic scheduling and rescheduling models.
Model occupancy of several blocks prohibition to use short tracks
AG (classic, no routing, e.g. Mazzarello and Ottaviani, 2007) long alternative arcs pre-processing (choice of paths)
AG (extended to routing, D’Ariano et al., 2014) long alternative arcs force route variable to zero
FP (classic, Lu et al., 2004; Mu and Dessouky, 2014) minimum tail-head time diﬀerence force route variable to zero
FP (modiﬁed, Yan and Yang, 2012) long alternative arcs force route variable to zero
RTCG (Caimi, 2009, regions with high traﬃc density) computation of blocking time stairways force route variable to zero
RCG (Caimi, 2009; Fuchsberger, 2012, , current approach) computation of blocking time stairways preprocessing (choice of trajectories)
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that the position of their head is far away from the section entrance, or even in the successive section that could have
a diﬀerent speed limit. Thus, train length may aﬀect the feasibility of all those solutions that are based on generation
of train trajectories and speed proﬁles, although the inner approximation of the modelling process is a choice of
trade-oﬀ between simplicity and accuracy that practitioners and researchers make according to the peculiarities of the
considered case. For the models in Table 1, this issue has to be considered during preprocessing: one should deﬁne
the minimum running times in a section for AG and FP and the trajectories for RTCG and RCG suitably.
3.3. The energy eﬃciency issue
Energy eﬃciency in freight trains has not been deeply investigated so far. Consolidated experiences show that,
due to the considerably low braking ratio compared with passenger trains, the energy usage of freight trains is very
sensitive to driver’s ”look ahead” distance, i.e. the distance that permits speed modiﬁcations or coasting introduction
before braking, (Lukaszewicz, 2004). The main key factors for energy-optimal driving strategies are speed uniformity
and loss of kinetic energy caused by braking (Bai et al., 2009). The speciﬁc, although not so wide, literature is mainly
oriented to the single train operation and consists of speed proﬁles optimization considering the single train as an
isolated system. This assumption is valid only when conﬂict-free conditions are ensured.
Conﬂict-free schedules and regularity of service are ensured through the continuous monitoring of all trains and
the modiﬁcation of schedules in case of disturbances. The mitigation of disturbances impacts —such as delays—has
usually been considered as the unique target of rescheduling, and the reduction of energy consumption is a resulting
positive eﬀect not often mentioned. An interesting approach focuses on the modiﬁcation of speed proﬁles during
operation (D’Ariano and Albrecht, 2006; Luethi, 2008; Rao et al., 2013; Mehta et al., 2010; Albrecht et al., 2015)
when small disturbances occur. It is based on the forecast of conﬂicts from which it modiﬁes in advance the speed
proﬁles (sequence of instructions for drivers) towards conﬂict-free trajectories. To do so, a rail traﬃc overview is
needed, together with the length, position, speed and ongoing acceleration/deceleration of all trains.
Focusing on single train operation, the energy eﬃciency issue has been directly addressed through the study of
energy-eﬃcient speed proﬁles. In general, the optimization of speed proﬁles is treated as a problem constrained by
the operating conditions given by (re)scheduling processes. Within those conditions, train motion can be considered
as conﬂict-free. The problem has originally been approached within the optimal control theory (Strobel et al., 1974)
by considering the tractive force as control variable under simpliﬁed conditions. This approach has been continuously
extended for considering diﬀerent control cases (discrete, continuous, as well as drivers and operation conditions)
(Howlett, 2000; Khmelnitsky, 2000), multi-stage optimization for including track variability (Franke et al., 2000), and
analytical solutions for the sequence of optimal control (Liu and Golovicher, 2003; Wang et al., 2011).
Several works consider speed proﬁle parameters instead of tractive eﬀorts as control variables, such as Aradi et al.
(2013) and De Martinis et al. (2014). The former assumes that the ﬁnal time is no longer ﬁxed but the diﬀerence
with the planned time is a term of the objective function, which has to be minimized. The latter, through a ”What
to” approach, uses a simulation-based framework to deﬁne the amount of extra-time that can be dedicated to the
optimization of speed proﬁles and checks via simulation the eﬀects of speed proﬁle modiﬁcation on rail traﬃc.
Only few works explicitly consider energy eﬃciency during rescheduling. For example, Corman et al. (2009)
implement the Green Wave policy with ﬁxed speed proﬁles in AG and evaluate energy consumption reduction as an
eﬀect of conﬂicts resolution. The eﬃciency of this policy consists in constraining the solution with both the possibility
to stop only when planned and the requirement of keeping a constant speed between two consecutive stops, so avoiding
energy-expensive acceleration phases.
In the last years, an integrated approach for both train (re)scheduling and speed proﬁle optimization has been
considered in order to achieve higher performances in terms of traﬃc management and energy eﬃciency. However,
the implementation is still limited to metro lines, where traﬃc is not mixed. Su et al. (2014), for instance, use
traction force and speed as control variables for the optimization problem. A collaborative sub-model schedules
train departures to increase the reuse rate of recovered energy during braking at arrivals. Li and Lo (2014) design a
genetic algorithm that allows both synchronizing trains movements to maximize the use of regenerative energy and
minimizing the tractive energy consumption through an optimized driving strategy. Goverde et al. (2015) face the
mixed traﬃc issue by proposing a three level framework that solves the rescheduling problem and the energy eﬃcient
issue at the required level of detail. Caimi (2009) considers energy eﬃciency as a goal for scheduling in zones with
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Table 2. Overview of the main contributions in energy eﬃciency and railway operation.
Authors Scope Control variables
Liu and Golovicher (2003); Howlett (2000); Khmelnitsky (2000);
Franke et al. (2000); Lukaszewicz (2004)
Single train operation Tractive eﬀorts
Aradi et al. (2013); De Martinis et al. (2014); Bai et al. (2009) Single train operation Speed proﬁles
Albrecht et al. (2010); Sicre et al. (2012) Single train operation Speed proﬁles and regime changes
Mehta et al. (2010); D’Ariano and Albrecht (2006); Luethi (2008);
Rao et al. (2013); Albrecht et al. (2015)
Rail traﬃc speed proﬁles
Corman et al. (2009) Rail traﬃc Time schedules
Su et al. (2014); Li and Lo (2014); Goverde et al. (2015); Caimi (2009);
current approach
Integrated Time schedules and speed proﬁles
low traﬃc density: he gathers quality measures for energy eﬃciency and reserve distribution to speed proﬁles and
uses these measures within the objective function of an RCG formulation (see Section 3.1).
Another aspect that it is worth to highlight is the role of the technology involved. Technology plays a key role for
deﬁning and implementing energy eﬃcient solutions, as shown in Albrecht et al. (2010) and Sicre et al. (2012); in
case of manual driving, the train drivers’ willingness to follow the instructions decreases when the number of regime
changes increases. Thus, also the number of instructions has to be optimized.
Conﬂict free conditions on a rail network in real operation can be rarely found, thus, where possible, a speed proﬁle
optimization is usually performed after a rescheduling process. The exposed models for speed proﬁle optimization
have been developed for all types of rolling stock so they can be used also for freight trains. In Table 2, an overview
of the main approaches discussed here is presented.
4. A model extension for energy eﬃcient rescheduling considering train length
The previous analysis shows how the speciﬁc problems have been solved and that, at the same time, an integrated
approach is not yet investigated in depth. In the following, a rescheduling model that considers train length variability
and energy eﬃciency is proposed. The model is based upon Caimi’s model for energy eﬃcient scheduling in regions
with low traﬃc density, which already considers energy consumption and train length. In contrast to the unique
rescheduling model that considers energy consumption (Corman et al., 2009), this approach minimizes delays and
energy consumption using a unique step. The model is adapted to rescheduling by introducing penalty terms for delays
and for cancelling trains in the objective function, as proposed by Fuchsberger (2012). After the model description,
the results of a numerical experiment are presented.
4.1. Model description
During rescheduling, other constraints than conﬂict-free operation should be considered too, e.g. minimum running
times and ﬂow continuity. By varying the running times between two consecutive stops, it is possible to generate a
set of speed proﬁles oriented to energy saving. This set is built by deﬁning the speciﬁc strategies to be adopted (e.g.
coasting, no coasting) and by assuming conﬂict free conditions that will result from the rescheduling phase. In this
way, it is possible to identify a feasible set of solutions that optimizes both speed proﬁles and dispatching.
Let Z be a set of trains and, for each train z ∈ Z, let Tz be a set of possible trajectories. Analogously as done by
Caimi (2009), let these trajectories be associated with binary decision variables {xT }T∈Tz indicating whether they are
inserted into the new schedule or not. The rescheduling model has three distinct objectives:
• Minimize the overall arrival delay at stations,
f1(x) =
∑
z∈Z,s∈S z
wz,s
∑
T∈Tz
xT
(
tT,s − tˆs,z) (3)
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• Minimize the number of runs cancelled,
f2(x) =
∑
z∈Z
wz,c
⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝1 −
∑
T∈Tz
xT
⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠ (4)
• Minimize energy consumption,
f3(x) =
∑
z∈Z
∑
T∈Tz
ET xT (5)
where S z are the stations in the schedule of z, wz,s is the weight for delays of train z at station s, tT,s is the arrival time
at station s according to trajectory T , tˆs,z is the scheduled arrival time, wz,c is the penalty for cancelling train z, and ET
is the energy consumption of trajectory T . Given that each train can be scheduled at most once and the new schedule
should be conﬂict-free, the following model is obtained using the concept of end-conﬂicting:
Minimize f (x) = w1 f1(x) + w2 f2(x) + w3 f3(x) (6)
Subject to
∑
T∈Tz xT ≤ 1 ∀z ∈ Z (7)∑
T ′∈⋃z∈Z Tz |TrT ′ xT ′ ≤ 1 ∀T ∈
⋃
z∈Z
Tz,∀r (8)
xT ∈ {0, 1} ∀T ∈
⋃
z∈Z
Tz (9)
where w1 (s−1), w2 (-), w3 (MJ−1) are the weights of the diﬀerent objectives and can be chosen depending on the
importance given to delays, cancellations, and energy consumption. Equation (8) prevents all end-conﬂicts for all
trains, which prevents all conﬂicts.
4.2. Numerical example
A numerical example for preliminary considerations has been carried out though simulations using the test track
of the Railway Operations Lab located in the facilities of the Institute for Transport Planning and Systems (IVT) at
ETH Zurich (see Figure 2). Basic trajectories and the corresponding measures of energy consumption were obtained
Fig. 2. Topology of the Railway Operations Lab.
using OpenTrack by varying the speed proﬁles on the planned route of each train. Energy optimal trajectories have
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been built by the generation of energy eﬃcient speed proﬁles; for this purposes, an internal code built with MatLab
Optimization Toolbox has been used (De Martinis et al., 2014). The rescheduling procedure was implemented in Java
following the RCG approach described in the previous section and solved using IBM ILOG CPLEX Optimization
Studio version 12.6. Simulations were performed on a 64-bit operating system with Intel(R) Core(TM) i7-3520M
CPU at 2.90GHz processor with 8GB RAM.
The numerical experiment included four trains (see Table 3). The basic scenario included a conﬂict that forced train
Table 3. Trains and model parameters for numerical experiment.
Train number Train type  (m) number of scheduled stops wz,s (for all stations) (-) wz,c (-)
401 Freight 318 1 1 18000
402 IC 200 2 1 3600
17021 suburban 74 4 1 1800
17022 suburban 74 4 1 1800
401 to stop (see Figure 1). The trajectories of this scenario and the ones obtained by letting each train run alone on
the infrastructure were used as possibilities for the ﬁrst rescheduling tests (RT1 and RT2). The alternative trajectories
within RT1 were obtained by delaying of 1 minute the departures after scheduled stops. Within RT2, an increase of
the running time up to 50% was also allowed and the energy consumption was assumed to decrease quadratically with
increasing running time. Then, the optimal speed proﬁles for train 401 were computed using the MatLab internal
routine and both tests were repeated considering the obtained trajectories for train 401. The code provides optimal
speed proﬁles for two consecutive stops in conﬂict free conditions. Time constraints consider the same conditions
of RT1 and RT2. The code considers as input all the characteristics of both the infrastructures involved and the
speciﬁc rolling stock, and it give as output the optimized speed proﬁle according with the speciﬁc strategy adopted
(e.g. introduction of inertial motion, speed reduction, mixed solution). For this ﬁrst investigation, the strategy adopted
refers to the optimization of target speeds. This choice considers future investigations with the ADL system of SBB.
For computing the blocking time stairways, the sizes of the time intervals for clearing the ﬁrst delimiting signal tc,
for seeing it tv, and for releasing the resource tr were ﬁxed to 12, 12 and 6 seconds respectively (Bru¨nger and Dahlhaus,
2014). For all tests, the three objectives had equal importance (i.e. w1 = w2 = w3 = 1). The delays of all trains at all
stations were considered to have the same weight and cancelling a train was considered equivalent to a delay equal
to the cadence for passenger trains and to ﬁve hours for the freigth train (see Table 3). Table 4 presents the results.
The overall delay (second column) is the sum of all arrival delays at stations. The times in the fourth column are for
loading the environment, computing the alternative trajectories and the blocking time stairways, detecting the conﬂicts
and building the model, and solving the RCG model with CPLEX. Detecting the conﬂicts and building the model is
the most time-consuming step. The other steps take less than one second each. Note that having energy consumption
the same weight as delays (i.e saving 1 second of delay is seen as saving 1 MJ of energy), the rescheduling procedure
tends to increase the overall delay in order to reduce energy consumption. For instance, note that the last experiment,
RT2 + optimal speed proﬁle, increases the overall delay of about 4 minutes but also produces a substantial reduction
of energy consumption (about 40%).
Table 4. Results of numerical experiments.
test overall delay (min) total energy consumption (MJ) computation time (s) total number of trajectories
Basic scenario 21.72 3051.97 - 4
RT1 22.90 2553.38 13.06 570
RT2 23.38 2377.51 1192.90 4170
RT1 + optimal speed proﬁle 27.78 2006.17 17.76 703
RT2 + optimal speed proﬁle 25.61 1838.02 1235.82 4218
To assess the impact of train length on the solution, the last scenario, RT2 + optimal speed proﬁles, was simulated
again assuming that train 401 was about twice, three, and four times so long (i.e. 600m, 900m, and 1200m). Table 5
shows the results. As expected, the overall delay and the overall energy consumption increased if longer trains were
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used. In particular, if the freight train was twice or three times longer, the scenario could only be solved by cancelling
train 17021. Thus, to obtain the overall delay, the cancellation penalties were increased to 999999 seconds and the size
of the step delay after each stop to ﬁve minutes (see last column in Table 5). The alternative was to allow more than
ten steps, which could not be solved because of lack of heap memory. Thus, in our numerical experiment, changing
Table 5. Results of numerical experiments: Eﬀect of length variation of train 401 on scenario RT2 + optimal speed proﬁle.
length of train 401 (m) overall delay (min) total energy
consumption (MJ)
computation time (s) total number of
trajectories
Step size for delay
after stop (min)
318 25.61 1838.02 1235.82 4218 1
600 31.21 2286.01 1157.47 4122 1
900 58.84 2464.99 1250.38 4122 5
1200 59.29 2740.09 1231.37 4122 5
the length of the freight train aﬀected feasibility, which could be regained through either huge computation eﬀort or
loss of precision due to rougher time steps.
5. Conclusion and future work
In this paper, models for train scheduling and rescheduling were evaluated with respect to features that are partic-
ularly critical for freight trains: energy consumption and train length. Then, a model that satisﬁes these requirements
was proposed and tested using simulated data.
First, the literature analysis highlighted that all scheduling and rescheduling models proposed so far consider
the length of trains, but only three approaches (Caimi, 2009; Corman et al., 2009; Goverde et al., 2015) include
energy considerations in scheduling or rescheduling processes in mixed-traﬃc. Corman et al. (2009) and Goverde
et al. (2015) consider (re)scheduling and energy consumption optimization in separated levels, while (Caimi, 2009)
includes energy eﬃciency in a scheduling procedure.
Second, Caimi’s scheduling model for regions with low traﬃc density was extended to rescheduling by adding
terms linked with real-time operations, such as delays and penalties for train run cancellations to the objective func-
tion. Caimi’s model already included train length information for the computation of blocking times and energy
consumption in the objective function. Thus, the resulting model minimizes energy consumption, delays, and cancel-
lations in a unique step.
Finally, tests on a numerical example were performed. In these tests, trajectories to be used as control variables
were generated using simulation-based approaches. When alternative trajectories coincided with delayed departures
only, the rescheduling process terminated within few seconds. When also slowing down trains was allowed, reschedul-
ing took longer but the results showed a substantial reduction of energy consumption paid with a small increase of
the cumulative delay. In these tests, increasing the length of the freight train up to 100% increased the overall energy
consumption and delay but had no inﬂuence on feasibility and computation time. Larger increases yielded to either
train cancellations, huge computation eﬀorts, or loss of precision due to rougher time steps for departure times.
The results obtained suggest a further development of the model in an integrated view, by including speed pro-
ﬁle optimization and rescheduling in a comprehensive environment. However, validation of the model on larger
instances, calibration of parameters with real operational data, and a strategy to generate only the relevant trajectories
for rescheduling are still needed and will be addressed by our future work.
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